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Sabrina is an inﬁnitely classic, yet modern, mesh-back task chair. Visually
sculptural in frame and proﬁle, Sabrina features an innovative back ring
structure symbolizing the interconnection of comfort and design. Sabrina’s
design incorporates a ring-shaped backrest for both ﬁt and ﬂex comfort.
The inner ring provides support and backwards bending in the body’s natural
position, while the outer frame gently twists to either side for extra ﬂexing.

sabrina

interpret

Frame/Base: Ebony
Mesh: Iron
Seat Upholstery: Ample,
Sunburst

Flintwood: Drift Oak
Finish: Ebony

06

sabrina

interpret

Frame: Very White
Mesh: Chainlink
Seat Upholstery:
Full Wool, Hot Stone
Base: Polished Aluminum

Flintwood: Cocoa
Brown Flint
Finish: Platinum

features

frame finishes

mesh options

01 fit & flex back

02 headrest

03 back ring accent

04 fixed arm

05 very white/ebony frame

06 very white/ebony frame

The back structure features an inner ring
that conforms to user movements, while
the outer frame twists for extra ﬂexing.

The streamlined design of the back’s
structural ring is mirrored in the
optional headrest, featuring coordinating
tensile mesh and outer frame.

The back ring features a Polished
Aluminum detail accent for a
reﬁned ﬁnish and distinctive look.

Optional ﬁxed polished aluminum
arm chair is ideal for meeting and
management applications.

Shown with Basalt mesh

Shown with Iron mesh

basalt

lapis

chainlink

brier

banner

iron

adjustment
features

• Height adjustment range of 4 inches
allows users to position seat for proper
posture and circulation
• Seat depth adjustment range of 2 inches
promotes proper contact with the chair
back, helping reduce pressure behind
the knees
• Synchro-tilt mechanism with tilt tension
and lock
• Optional adjustable armrests pivot

inward/outward 20 degrees, up/down
4 inches and forward/backward 2 inches
• Optional height-adjustable lumbar of
2 3⁄8 inches enhances comfort and
ergonomic performance
• Forward-tilt option provides users with
additional posture ranges, allowing the
seat pan angle to tilt downward 3 degrees
while synchronizing the back to the
appropriate ergonomic position

task chair

back width
18 5/8"

width between
arms 18 1/4"

headrest
7.5"

angle between
seat and back
95° -106.4°
(98° -109.4° with
forward tilt)

back
height
from
seat
23"
arm height
from seat
6 9/16"-10 1/2"

seat height
from floor
standard
16 1/8"- 20 5/16"

overall
height
without
headrest
40"-44"

fixed arm
8 1/4"
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seat width
20 3/16"

seat depth
15 3/8"-17 5/16"

overall width
27 "

overall depth
27 "

swivel stool
back width
18 5/8"
width between
arms 18 1/4"

headrest
7.5"
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angle between
seat and back
95° -106°
back
height
from
seat
23"

arm height
from seat
6 9/16"-10 1/2"
overall
height
without
headrest
43 3/4"51 3/4"

fixed arm
8 1/4"

4" height
adjustment

seat width
20 3/16"
overall width
27 "

seat height
from floor
20 3/4"28 3/4"

seat depth
15 3/8"- 17 5/16"
overall width
27 "

